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What is the definition of What is the definition of ““BiomineralizationBiomineralization””??

Biomineralization: the study of the formation,
structure and properties of inorganic solids
deposited in biological systems 

Stephen Mann “Biomineralization: Principles and concepts in
Bioinorganic materials chemistry, Oxford University Press, 
2001



BIOMINERALIZATION: Formation of InorganicBIOMINERALIZATION: Formation of Inorganic
Complex Structures in Biological Systems Complex Structures in Biological Systems 

E. Brunner, Nature Mater. 2007, 6, 398.



Demineralization: the other side of the same coin Demineralization: the other side of the same coin 



BiomineralBiomineral types and functions types and functions 

(1) Calcium carbonate
a. Calcite and vaterite (shells, gravity sensors, 

lenses)
b. Amorphous phases (calcium storage)

(2) Calcium phosphate
a. Bone
b. Teeth

(3) Silica (unique amorphous nature)
(4) Iron oxides

a. Magnetic bacteria
b. “Rusty” proteins
c. Iron teeth

(5) Metal sulfides



Calcium Carbonate: a ubiquitous Calcium Carbonate: a ubiquitous biomineralbiomineral



Calcium Carbonate: several uses by Nature Calcium Carbonate: several uses by Nature 



Calcium Carbonate: Used for Calcium Carbonate: Used for ““protectionprotection””

Demineralization in vitro of the stony hard calcite skeleton of the sea pen coral (Pennatulaceae) in vitro. 
Demineralization using Osteosoft (EDTA) solution led to loss of mineral phase (left), after that highly 
flexible organic matrix (right) could be obtained



Calcium Carbonate: Used for Calcium Carbonate: Used for ““protectionprotection””
butbut…… vulnerable vulnerable 

Boring worms: the outer surface of the scallop Patinopecten yessoensis
(Jay) shell eroded (arrows) by polychaete worm Polydora brevipalpa



Calcium Carbonate in shells: why is it preferable?Calcium Carbonate in shells: why is it preferable?



Calcium Carbonate in shells: mechanical strengthCalcium Carbonate in shells: mechanical strength



Calcium Carbonate: gravity sensor Calcium Carbonate: gravity sensor 



Calcite eyes in trilobitesCalcite eyes in trilobites



Vaterite & amorphous CaCO3 phases



Calcium Phosphates: they are everywhere!!!



Vertebrates skeleton: made of Calcium Phosphate



Bone: a unique biocomposite based 
on hydroxyapatite



Bone growth and remodeling



Bone’s exquisite mechanical properties



Teeth: another unique biocomposite



Enamel formation in teeth



Why “fluoride treatment”???



Iron Oxides: various types for various functions



Magnetotactic Bacteria



“Rusty” proteins: Ferritin



Iron teeth: limpets & chitons



Iron teeth regeneration



Lichtenegger, et al. Science 2002, 298, 11

Another biomineral used in teeth of
Glycera dibranchiata

ATACAMITE, [Cu2(OH)3Cl], a copper 
based biomineral


